POLICY AND SERVICES COMMITTEE
Special Meeting
Tuesday, November 26, 2002
7:00 p.m.
Council Conference Room
Civic Center
250 Hamilton Avenue
Palo Alto, California

1. Oral Communications

2. Contract Scopes of Service of 2002-03 Consultant Agreements Greater Than $65,000 Selected For Review (CMR 437:02)

3. Antidiscrimination Ordinance: Possible Addition of Weight and Physical Appearance as a Protected Group

4. Continued Discussion on Council Protocols and Appropriate Council Interface with City Staff (CMR 461:02)

5. Discussion of Future Meeting Schedules and Agendas

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, listening assistive devices are available in the Council Chambers and Council Conference Room. Sign language interpreters will be provided upon request with 72 hours advance notice.